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TO BE NEXT MOVE

Horns Rule Association Would

Divorce Liquor Traffic
From Politics.

OTHER REFORMS PROPOSED

Aid of Prohibitionists Is Counted
on. Now That Kkftion Is Past,

Mc.lll.tcr Regulation
Will H Policy.

"TIvorc the liquor traffic from poll-tics- ."

This is now the aloa-a- of the Greater
Oregon Homo Rule Association. The
method outlined by the association was
adopted In a set of resolutions which
was presented at a mass meeting of the
association In the Armory just before
ltlon That method Is to take away

front City Councils the power to Brant
Iwuor licenses and place It with the
courts.

KeKulatlns; ordinances, each as were
promised by the Greater Oregon Home

..) l.aivlatlnfl m 1 to h Disced
before the City Councils for adoption
and other measures tending to reform
trie entire liquor business will be pro-
mulgated by the association as soon as
t.ie decks can be cleared for action.

national Poller X wired.
H. C. McAllister, general manager of

the Greater Oregon Home Rule Asso-
ciation, yesterday said:

"Just as soon as the result of the re-

cent election Is known we are going
to forward with all energy at our com-

mand a strong movement to encourage
and perpetuate borne Industries. We
are going further, and fight for a ra-

tional compromise and adjustment of
the conservation question, which will
make possible the quickest and greatest
serlrultural and Industrial development
of the state consistent with conservative
conservation. We also expect to do our
shsre towards securing better roada

We will try and live up to our name- -it
e want a Greater Oregon.
"Regarding the lKuor traffic a meet-

ing of the advisory board will be called
within the next few days to map out a
programme In line wltn the promises
we made to the cltiaens of Oregon. The
next step will be to call a state con-

vention of Mayor of cities to discuss
tlie model license ordinances and urge
their adoption by each municipality.

Pnbllo 3Ios
"In keeping with our promise we

shall endeavor to divorce the liquor
traffic from politics, by taking away
from City Councils the power to grant
and revoke liquor licenses and trans-
ferring that power to the courts. All
these things cannot be done In a day
and It will take time to ork them
out. In this connection, the public
much not think the Greater Oregon
Home Rule Association can do It alone

It reaulres the assistance and co-o- p

eratlon of the public. The home rule
bill aives to each city the ngnl to gov
ern itself and adopt lawa for self gov
ernment so long as they do not con
fili--t with the criminal laws of the
states. To tske the power away rrom
the City Council to grant liquor licenses
will necessitate a change In the cry
charter, which change can only be
brought about by an Initiative meas-
ure. This measure may be voted on at
a special election or held over till the
next city election. The people may ac-

rid e for themselves. All that Is nec-
essary now to divorce the liquor traf-fl- c

from politics la for each city to
vote that power away by placing the
authority to grant and revoke licenses
with the courts Instead of the Council.

"In this connection I hardly think
It necessary to say that we expect the
assistance and support of the Prohibi-
tionists. I know of no reason why the
Prohibitionists should not help us re-
move the liquor traffic from political
association. We may differ oa the
question of having the saloon, but now
that we have It. we should meet on
common ground and regulate it. The
Home Rule Association will take all
the Initiative steps to regulete the
liquor traffic and stand sponsor for all
eu.-- measures In addition to using its
best efforts for their adoption, but we
need help., We shall take the lead and
then It Is for the people to say what
shall be done. As the home rule bill
carried and the Prohlbltlonsts will un-
doubtedly help us now that the fight
against state-aid- e prohibition Is over,
there is no doubt in my mind that the
liquor traffic In Oregon will soon be
cn a basis entirely different from that
In any other state In the Union.

Mayors to Be Convened.
"The Greater Orecon Home Rule Asso-

ciation, will go before the 8lste legis-
lature as soon ss It convenes and use its
Influence to pass a law raising the pres-
ent requirement of lio voters to Incor-
porate a city to M There Is no doubt
that the legislature alii pass such a
law and it will be a statute before the
home rule amendment becomes a part of
the constitution. We shall do this so
tlmt no small community hat does not
want a saloon en Its hand will have one,
unless a sufficient majority dislrea It.

"The advisory board will meet within
the next few dais and a call will be
rvade for a state convention of Mayors
to d'scuas the regulatory measures m--

promised In our resolutions, and use
their influence to adopt them.

'l believe we are on the verge of a new
era In the liquor traffic In Oregon and
lhat precedents will be set In this state
that will be worthy of emulation by
others."

People Await Outcome.
Rev. Clarence True Wilson, one of the

foremost workers in the cause of prohi-
bition in the state, said last night:

"The prohibition measure was voted
down and the home-ru- le bill adopted
largely on Tsccount of the promises made
by the Greater Oregon Home-Rul- e As-
sociation. The voters took at face value
(he agreement to eliminate the abuses
In Portland and elsewhere, connected
with the ltquor traffic It remains to
he seen whether these promises were
made In an attempt to deceive the peo
pie or whether these gentlemen are
really going to be reform era The peo-
ple have given the traffic a new lease of
life till they find out whether It is In-

herently un reform able.
"If these gentlemen want to undertake

to better conditions In good faith any
assistance we can render is at their
service. I have no doubt that many
men In the Greater Oregon Home-Rul- e

Association want to clean up Portland,
and they will need our assistance, for
Just as soon as they touch the pocket-hook- s

of the brewers) the brewers will
buik.- -

Howcrman Loses Harney hy IS.
BURNS. Or.. Nov. 10 (special.!

With four-fift- of the votes counted
llarner County gives the following

Ijifferty 479. Manning S7: Bow-erma- n

Hi, West SJ; liensou 01. Oliver

:t: Ksv (7. Otten 140; Bean 138. Me-Brl-

191. Slater 20; Burnett 44".
Moore SIS. King 444: Crawford
Brtx 160; Alderman .48. Horner 181:
nunlway 41. Godfrey 295: Hoff 474.
Houston I9: Miller 43. MeLaln 349;
lewis 679. Koob 14. Republicans elect
County Judjre. Commissioner. Clerk,
Treasurer. Surveyor and Coroner.
Lemocrats retain Sheriff. Woman suf-
frage and prohibition amendments are
defeated by big vote. Home rule is
carried.

Faversham in "The World

and His Wife" at Heilig

corroding power of gossipTHE the theme of "The World and
His Wife." In which thst capital actor,
William Favershara, appeared last even-
ing at the Hellfg.

As Its title would suggest, the world
snd his wife delight In nothing so much
as in rolling bits of scandal under their
tongues and the burden of the message
of the play is tbst unfounded suspicions
mar In course of time breed their own
Justification. As a tremendous, arraign-
ment of gossip the story is absorbingly
Interesting.

The clay Is an adaptation by Charles
P. Xlrdllnger of "Kl Oran Galesto." a
Soenlsh tragical drama written more
than years ago by Jose Echergay. it
is an aominaoiv coDsruaN on wi
craft: the story Is developed logically and
at all times convincingly. It Is In truth
a play of genuine power and one in
which the general character of the pro
duction is evenly sustained.

The drama has its action in the gos- -
siov diDlomatlc circles of Madrid and
Involves the Inevitable triumvirate of
the husband, the wire and another man.
The uniqueness of Kchersay e treatment
lies In the fart that he gives ns the
other" as a charming and poetic youth,

Ernesto, who really adores the wife, but
la absolutely guiltless of any offense
against the marriace law.

He occupies a favored place In the
household of Don Julian and nis wile.
Teodora, both of whom cherish all sorts
of unselfish plans for his future.

The "world" is personified by Julian's
brother, an absolutely sincere,

man. who has. at heart the
preservstlon of his family Honor. ine
manner in which, he Instills suspicion In
the husband's breast, that husband's
earnest, loyel fight against these suspi
clons. which finally prevail, the way In
which his adored wife and his dearest
friend are involved, are depicted wltn
directness and subtle simplicity that
puts It all on the highest piano of stage
mission.

They din Into Julian's ears the ma
llclous prattle of the club, cafe and street
corner, hurry to him. with every new
Invention of slander or scandal, tell him
he la threatened with shame and din
honor, destroy his peace of mind, kill his
faith In all he holds sweetest and dear-
est, "drag Into his house the mire of the
streets, stamp It on his neartnsione ana
when they have maUAerved him by the In-

famy." bid him be calm, that It Is noth
ing, really nothing but idle gossp.

As a result the Innocent victims,
Teodora and Ernesto, are driven Into
doing that of which they had been
wrongly accused.

This woman's soul was pure as the
sunbeams: my heart as clear as the
skies," Ernesto cries In the eloquent
utterance with which the play closes.
"Now It Is as you would have It. . . .
Go. cry it from the windows and the
housetops, to all your neighbors, you
and your kind. . . . And when they
ask you who has wrought this marvel
of infamy, answer them you have done
It, and 1. and that man there, and that
one. ... all of us everywnere. we
mixed the subtle poison and scattered
It to the winds by gossip so that these
two might breathe it in. to stifle con-

science and stain the soul.' "
Mr. Faversham plays the part of Er-

nesto, the victim of the slanderous
suspicions. Never has he given us any-
thing so finished, in no other role has
he so dominated the play. Part of this
Is because he does not seek to take one
Jot from the activity of the other play-
ers.

H. Cooper Cllffe as the husband has
a role that Is eJmost as good as Mr.
Faversham's. and be plays It splen- -

Miss Julie Op p. as Teodora. Is not
only as lovely as always, but evidences
great strides In her emotional acting.
The rest of the east is highly adequate
and the play Is handsomely staged
throughout.

"The World and His Wife" will re-

main at the Helllg for the rest of the
week.

SOLDIERS BEAT POLICEMAN

Itlot Call Sent In to Headquarter,
bnt Troopers Escape.

When Patrolman Cameron. In plain
clothes, attempted to arrest five
drunken soldiers from Vancouver Bar-

racks at Sixth and Flanders streets at
1 o'clock this morning, they set upon

him. taking his revolver and club away
from him and giving him a severe heat-

ing, in the struggle. Cameron man-

aged to fire three shots, but they found
no human mark.

A bystander sent In a riot call to
police headquarters but as the patrol
wsgon was out at the time and the
department's old auto has been aban-- it

is minutes before
headquarters men could reach the scene.

Orders were given the police to ar-

rest all the soldiers they could find.
but up to an early hour mis morning,
Cameron's assailants had not been ar
rested.
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PORTLAND. Nov. 10. Msxlmtrmdr; minimum. : desreee. River
reirtlns. S A. M . 6.3 feet: change In last M
hour. 1. feet rls Total rainfall. S V. M.

j. I' 34 1.M luchea: total rainfall since
"l. 1910. S II Inches: normal 7.r.o

InThea. ". l.lf Inches. Total sunshine,
i" posslhl. 9 hour. 41 minute. 11a- -

rometer ireduosd to M IvJ at 4 P. L.
!. inohes.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The North Pacific .term has ntsalnlahed

in ensrsv and It s central thla evening
ovtr U. stern British Columbia During
the last : hour, the following miilnum

lnd velocities have occurred: Tasjosh
Island mile, south, and North H.ad. 4

mile, southeast. The wind was alsu heavy
. ., . ntiit as far aoutli as

t'aD Blanco. Moderately heavy rain has
fallen In western Oregon and Western.
Washington ana ' v

noried In ths eastern portions of these
states and In Idaho and extreme Wcstarn
Montana-- It Is much cooler In ths Lower
l eke RerW snd the Ohio Valley and de-

cidedly warmer la ths Northern Kocky
Mountain State.

Th condition are favorable for occa-
sional ram In this district Friday, with
tower temperatures In Southern Idaho. Th.

th coast will rontlnu mod-era- ts

"from hs south and southwest.
rORECASTS.

Portland and vicinity Occasional rain:
wutherly wlftds.

Oregon snd Washington Occasional rain;
southerly winds

Idaho Occasional rain; cooler south por--

Tn rain during th last i4 hours will, a further rl In the Willamette River
and Hood condition are probable. Reports
will be received In th morning and s. soon
as poslble an estimate of th beleht of
the crest will b mad and sent to

Interest, at stake.all hat ins property
EDWARD A. BE ALA District Forecaster.

Ferryboat Tied Cp for Repairs.
The ferry-bo- at J. F. Caples. at Spo-

kane avenue. Sollwood, will be tied
up for about two weeks, beginning next
Saturday. The hull -- has been In the
water so long without attention that
It needs calking. As soon as this work
is done It will be put lu service again.
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ONE WEEK SALE
GREAT VALUES

MEN'S SUITS, RAINCOATS AND OYERCOATS

In order that the real merits of onr merchandise may
become more widely known, we offer you a substantial
inducement to come here and trade, so have placed on

sale for one week

MEN'S SUITS'

OYERCOATS

RAINCOATS

$20 Vals. at

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS THIS SALE?

CO.
swL--

lJl N 166-17- 0 Third Street

Employes of Seaside' Concern
Fail to Get Back Pay.

BANK'S VAULT IS SEALED

W. S. Henninpcr, President of Man.
nfartnrlns; Company, Falls to

Settle With Men Depositors
Discuss Money Snarl.

SEASIDE. Or., Nov. 10. (Special.)
Faillns; In their attempt to collect the
two months' back pay due them, the
men employed by the Seaside Lumber
V Manufacturing Co., to give finan-
cial aid to which Edward Hennlnger
wrecked the Bank of Seaside and then
committed salclde rather than face the
consequences, walked out after an
hour's work this morning. Those who
had money left the city In search of
employment where wages were more
certain, and the rest of them are wan-
dering about the streets, penniless and
discouraged.

When they assembled for work this
morning the men delegated the time-
keeper to call upon W. S. Hennlnger,
president of the concern as well as of
the defunct bank and brother of the
suicide, and inform him that unless
their money was forthcoming they
would quit.

Request Is Refused.
Mr. Hennlnger asked that they keep

working until they could ship three
carloads of doors, saying that he would
pay them from the proceeds of the
sale. The men rejected the proposition
and. despairing of Immediate financial
relief, left the company s plant.

The vault and safe of the wrecked
bank has been sealed, pending the ap-
proval of a receiver by the State Bank
Kxamlner. This was attended to by
Will H. Bennett, Assistant State Bank
Examiner, who arrived in Seaside last
night and left this morning for As
torla.

Petition Is Circulated.
A petition asking for the appoint

ment of A. I. Washer as receiver, clr
culated by E. W. Lippla. one of the
large depositors, was readily signed by
local depositors. The petition has been
forwarded to Bank Examiner Wright.

At a meeting of the depositors of the
bank, held In the City Hall. J. A.
Smith, an attorney of Astoria, was ap
pointed to act In their Interests In the
settlement of the bank's affairs. Chair-
man R. A. Price appointed V. Dresser,
Alex Gilbert and Dr. W. K. Lewis as a
committee to advise the attorneV as to
what course the depositors wished to
have taken In the disposal of the
curl ties.

Since this morning the plant of the
Seaside Lumber Manufacturing Com-
pany has been Idle. W. 6. Hennlnger,
the president and manager, has not
made any statement as to what will
be done. As fast as they can the
former employes are getting out of
town, as there Is no other work to be
had at this time of the year, and the
merchants refuse to extend further
credit to them.

PORT MAKES ITS REPLY
(Continued from pas 14).

a contract with th O. R. A N. Company
pledging the people of Multnomah
County to pay tor the upper deck of the
new steel bridge over the Willamette
River, upon terms that were unfair to
the county.

Answer Iso such contract was ever
made, nor had the Commission any
power to make It, Up to the time of
the recent decision by the Supreme Court
of the Btate of Oregon. It was generally
understood and so far ss we know, never
questioned, that the Port of Portland
Commission had Jurisdiction over the
bridges across the Willamette River.
They were so advised by their own coun-
sel, the same belief was expressed by
the legal member of the Commission;
the eminent lawyers representing the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
Railways. In all the course of their long
fight with the Commission before they
succeeded In getting Its consent to
bridge the Willamette River at Llnnton.
never questioned the Port of Portland's
jurisdiction: the Mayor of the city, head-
ing a deputation of cltiaens who desired
the draws to be closed during certain
hours, made application to the Commis-
sion for its consent to such procedure.

Franchise Claae Mere Option.
It was In the same belief, no doubt

that the O. R. A N. Company applied
to us for a franchise covering the new
Steel bridge that they purposed to erect In
place of the old one, and sucb franchise
was granted, after many months of
negotiation, on the condition that the O.
R. & N. Company would build at their
own cost an upper deck, of which the
city and county were to have the use.
If desired by them, at a rental that
should not exceed five per cent per an-
num on the cost of same, and that
should provide a sinking fund to extin-
guish the said cost In JO years, which
period was estimated to be the life of
the bridge. The franchise further con-
tained the condition that in case the city

$14

I.O.TVT CLOTHING

MILL WORKERS QUIT
or county did not avail of the privilege,
the railway company would have the
right to levy tolls, with the same limita-
tions as to amount, on such traffic as
should use the bridge. But no art of
this Commission bound or attempted to
bind either the city or ths county or
any Individual to use it on any terms
whatever, or to pay any portion of the
cost of its erection, or to pay any tolls
for crossing it. except by those who
might elect to do so. And if Mr. Munly's
contention Is sound that there will be
no use for the Steel bridge after the
Broadway structure Is bu'lt neither the
city nor the county nor the public will
pay one dollar, either for rent or toll.
The franchise .granted by the Commis-
sion simply secured, without expense to
the city, the county or any individual
therein, an option which the city, the
county or the Individual Is free to avail
of and equally free to ignore.

Time Cheerfully Given.
In conclusion the undersigned beg to

remind the public that the Port of Port-
land Commission Is the creation of the
Legislature of the State of Oregon; that
at one time or another every member of
the present Board has been elected by
that body; that It considers itself bound
to perform the duties allotted to until
such time as the Legislature shall see
fit to relieve the present members and
elect others to take their places, when
the undersigned will most gladly te-ti- re

and allow their tasks to be per-
formed by other people; that no mem-
ber of the present Board ever sought
the office or took it or held it except
to perform a public duty; that the mem-
bers serve without compensation; that
they have given freely and cheerfully
of their time and thought to safeguard,
according to their lights, those Interests
that were committed to their charge
That they should have performed their
duties to the satisfaction of every citl-se- n

or . that they should escape crlt-cis-ra

Is, of course. Impossible, but that
they should have been assailed as they
have been Is Inexcusable and without
warrant.

In the position that they were tin- -
derstood to occupy, as the guardians
of the commerce of the port, tliey op-
posed the erection of the Broadway
bridge at the present time and for the
following reasons:

First All bridges are an obstruction
to commerce and should not be allowed,
except when necessary for the accom-
modation of the public. The growth of
Portland In the past has been in s.reat
measure due to her ocean commerce
the question of her future supremacy
as the leading port of the Northwest,
if not of the Pacific Coast, depends
upon the maintenance and extension of
the commerce. The port is greatly
handicapped, as compared with the
Puget Sound cities, which are making
a great struggle to control the exports
from the Coast, by her distance from
the sea and the obstacles of the bar
and river, and, therefore. It behooves
her citizens to consider carefully sny
project that looks to a further limita-
tion of her shipping facilities.

Bridge Delay Crged.
Second The construction of the pro-

posed Broadway bridge in the near fu
ture, and, while work is being pros-
ecuted on the two O. R. & N. bridges,
old and new. Is specially objectionable,
as the passage of the river will at cer-
tain stages of the water be absolutely
Impossible, and In view of the en-

larged facilities that will be available
In the near future, can be postponed
without Injury to any public interests
or to public convenience.

Third The careful and impartial con-
sideration that such a problem de
mands cannot be given to it at a time
when there Is a temporary congestion
(as to the amount and Importance of
which, there are differing opinions even
now), which congestion will shortly be
relieved by the two new bridges that
will more than double the present ac
commodations for public travel between
the East and West sides. It has been
and is the opinion of the Commislon
thst the four bridges that will shortly
be In operation will be all that can be
required for years to come, and In this
Judgment they observe that Mr. Munly
concurs. The Oregonlan reports him
as saying that after the construction
of the Broadway bridge there will be no
use for the O. R. & N. structure. It
follows, therefore, as a logical conse
quence, that after the new facilities sup
plied bv the O. R. & N. Company are
available the Broadway bridge will be
useless.

O. F. ADAMS.
J. C. AINSWORTH,
JOHN DRISCOLL,
A. L. PEASE.
WILLIAM D. WHEELWRIGHT,
P. L WILLIS,

Commissioners of the Port of Portland.

MURDERER DEFIES POSSE

Kentuckian, Entrenched, Surround
ed by Heavily Armed Relatives.

LEXINGTON. Ky.. Nov. 10. Backed
by heavily armed relatives. Jake Noble,
who killed Wesley Turner, Jailor of
Breathitt County, Tuesday night. Is en
trenched on Lost Creek, far back in the
mountains, according' to advices re
ceived here today from Jackson
County.

Noble has defied the authorities to
arrest him; and 200 men, either in of
ficial posses or Individually lured by a

500 reward for his capture, have
started for the mountains.

An increase of over 40.010 tons over th
correspond Ins; period in 19Qt has been made
by the Nova $cotle Steel A Coal Company's
collieries for th first half of 1910, the out-
put reaching 415.000 tons. The minimum
rat of. waxes at th collieries has bean In
creased I per cet

VaBBwaT'A'COLLARfcs '"VFAIRamrARMyar T
1 I I Turn up th I 1 V
JBStT V COLLAR for

FIGHT FOR LIFE ON

Coast Jobbers Seek Lower

Distributive Rates.

MARKET TOO RESTRICTED

Hearing Soon to Be Held by Wash'
ington Commission Involves

Opening of Interior to Mer-

chants of Seaboard Cities.

After seeing the State of Washing-
ton launched in Its biggest fight for
a revision of distributive rates in the
state. Attorney J. N. Teal returned to
Portland yesterday morning from Ta
coma.

Mr. Teal represented the cities of
Tacoma and Seattle in a complaint filed
with the State Railroad Commission
charging that the distributive rates
from these places charged by the rail
ways were unreasonable and abnormal
The action seems to have arosued the
remaining commercial centers of the
state and now Walla Walla, Aberdeen
Spokane and other places have entered
Into the fight. Every railroad In the
state will be represented at the hear
lng to be held at some date not yet
determined upon.

"We are i.ghtlng for the life of the
Jobber and the manufacturer, said Mr.
Teal. "The possibility for development
of manufacturing on the Pacific Coast
lies within the power of its railways
more than anything else. At the pres
ent time a reasonable distributive rate
is only permissible along a narrow
strip of the Coast, When the Jobber
and th manufacturer goes across the
range be Is getting into doubtful terrl
tory. He is burdened with unreason
able rates. It is these charges which
we are endeavoring to correct and we
hope to secure a Just decision from the
fact that a comparison with Jobbing
and manufacturing centers in the East
and Middle West clearly indicates The
unreasonableness of the present dis
tributlve tariff."

When Spokane, Walla Walla and
Aberdeen entered into the fight, they
brought the O. R. & N. into the contest,
and indirectly Portland. It is pointed
out that, if a new distributive rate is
given Spokane or Walla Walla from
Seattle or Tacoma it follows that the
rate from Portland to these and t.ie
Intermediate points will have to be re
vised.

No date was fixed for the hearing
owing to the absence of the statistician
for the board, O. O. Calderhood, who is
In St. Paul checking up the railroad
movements of a distributive character.

NORTHWEST OFFICIALS COXFEH

Freight and Homeseekers' Rates
Discussed by Railroad Chiefs.

ST. PAUL. Nov. 10. After conferences
extending over the greater part of the
morning and afternoon, during which
the question of freight rates and inci
dentally, homeseekers rates was di
cufvaed, representatives of the most Im
portant railroad systems of the West
left for their homes tonight.

It was said that nothing definite was
done regarding any contemplated action
In connection with freight rates and the
conferees were unwilling to give any in
formation as to the result of their de-
liberations beyond the mere admission
that the question of freight rates had
been considered.

Tli oee present at the conference were:
James J. Hill and Louis W. Hill, Great
Northern; President Howard Elliott.
Northern Pacific; President Darius Mil-
ler. Chicsgo, Burlington & Quincy; Presi-
dent A. J. Barling, Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul; President Edmund Penning-
ton. Minneapolis, St.Psul & Sault 9te.
Marie: President E. P. Ripley, Santa Fe,
and J. C. Stubbs, traffic director Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific railroads.

The latest emergency ration adopted for
the United Steles Army conaenses escn
meal into a tablet of four ounce.

POSTUM

In place of coffee or tea
means big things to

anyone

'There's a Reason "

Bead "The Road to Welvllle" In pkgi.

OD IOTNAlTciTT DATE DRUGGISTS
7H-m- d WASHINGTON STS. PORTLAND, ORB- -

UMBRELLAS

We have Just received 5000 Umbrellas that we are going to sell at
cut prices. We will show you that The Owl Drug Company cuts the
price of an umbrella Just as deeply as any other article. We are able
to make phenomenal prices because of the enormous quantity we pur-
chased. For the same values, we believe you will pronounce our
prices the lowest you have ever known. Here Is a saving that will
appeal to the economical.
A $1.25 VALUE
FOR ONLY
A good, usable Umbrella, backed
with The Owl Drug Companyguarantee, in both men's andwomen's sizes; steel rod, steelframe, tape edge and a large va-
riety of handles from which to
choose. Very excellent QTvalue for only 7 I C
THIS $2.00 UM-

BRELLA FOR..

97c

$1.69
For men and women, 26 and 28
inches long; a tlk mixture tape
edge, tassel; fine assortment of
handles for selection. Some aredlrectoire, mission, sterling-trimmed-

,

and all won- - t 1 Q
derful values, at only. . D 1 U7
THJS REG. C9 1 Q
$2.50 VAL. FOR..tP.lJ
Both men's and women's sizes; astrong, durable, silk mixture;very strong steel frame and
rod. with a maze of new

'Ideas In handles. This is one
of the best umbrella values
ever shown in this city. 1 O
Price WsiilJ

Free! Free! Free!

Saturday Only
On Saturday, as long as they
last, we will give FKEE with
every purchase - of FIFTY
CEXTS or over, a Beautiful
Flower Vase. There is no
reason why you should not
have one. Visit the store as
early in the day as possible
to be certain of one.

'J SJ., J'nnali lisyi-f- ji sijijuij.imI J
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See This $3 One
for the Price
This Umbrella is made in the
women's size only. 26 inches long.
Tile material Is wearable ellk and
the frame strong and well made.
A beautiful tassel and one of the
most serviceable values we have
ever offered. Special at 2 49
This $4.50 One
Priced Now at. . .

One of the greatest values In a
man's umbrella we have ever
seen, most of the handles are
sterling mounted, some with stag
and a variety of others: Uk ma
terial, steel rod and tape edge.
They are 28 incheslong. The price is
Wonderful $5
Value, Special at.

$3.89

This Is a fine lot of Umbrellas.
See the handles. Some are rolled
gold, mother of pearl, sliver,French finish and boxwoodtrimmed. All silk, strong-l- v

made and a and
durable rain protector. ti QQ
Only. VtJi7

CUT GLASS SALE

CONTINUES FOR
BALANCE OF WEEK
The wonderful new line of Cut
Glass we put on sale for the first
time last week has proven very
popular. We will continue the
sale. Here are a few items:
Cut-Gla- ss Tumblers, eaeh...43f
Cut-Gla- ss Tumblers, H dz. S2.50Berry Bowl $2.89
Sugar and Creamer, set.. if 2. 89
Tall Water Pitcher .83.75
Almond Dishes, each 65

WE HAVE A DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE FOR THE
WOMEN WHO VISIT OUR STORE NEXT THURSDAY

jSissuixuH.p.iB'
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Live in a Location
Like This

our . your home site in a section

PKK is reached in quick time,- - that has
streetcar service, that is ap-

proached by a wide double-tracke- d,

hard-surface- d street, like Hawthorne avenue,
where there is every indication that that sec-

tion will increase in value rapidly, where prices
are not too high now, where are already ,

built numerous comfortable homes where'
you are just far enough away from the hustle
and bustle of the downtown district, yet near
enough to the center to reach the shopping
district and the theaer in a few minutes.
Fiftieth and Hawthorne is such a location.
The opening of the Madison-stree- t bridge is
going to make this section on of the most
valuable in Portland for home sites. Now is
Xhe time to buy; $10 a month pays for any of
our 50th and Hawthorne lots. You can arrange
to have your home built right away, too, if
you wish and pay for it in small monthly pay-- .,

ments. There are but a few lots left. It will
be to your advantage to act at once.

Portland Realty & Trust Co.
106 Second Street

Telephones Main 2129 2129

$2.49

$3.89

$4.39

first-clas- s

there


